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Acute Early-Life Stress Results in Premature Emergence of Adult-Like
Fear Retention and Extinction Relapse in Infant Rats
Caitlin S. M. Cowan, Bridget L. Callaghan, and Rick Richardson
The University of New South Wales
Recent studies have shown that chronic early life stress results in precocious expression of the adult-like
phenotype of fear retention and inhibition. However, it is unknown whether the experience of acute early
trauma has the same effects as exposure to chronic early stress. In the present study, a 24-hr period of
matemal deprivation on postnatal day (P) 9 was used as an acute early life Stressor. In infancy (PI6-17),
maternally deprived and standard-reared rats were conditioned to fear a noise paired with shock. In
Experiments 1 and 2, fear to the noise was then extinguished before rats were tested for context-mediated
fear renewal or stress-induced fear reinstatement. In Experiments 3a and 3b, conditioned rats were tested
for fear retention 1, 7, or 14 days after training. Whereas standard-reared infants exhibited relapseresistant extinction and infantile amnesia (i.e., behaviors typical of their age), maternally deprived infants
exhibited the renewal and reinstatement effects (i.e., relapse-prone extinction) and showed good retention
of fear over the 7- and 14-day intervals (i.e., infantile amnesia was reduced). In other words, similar to
rats exposed to chronic early life stress, rats exposed to acute early stress expressed an adult-like profile
of fear retention and inhibition during infancy. These findings suggest that similar mechanisms might be
involved in the effects of acute and chronic stress on emotional development, and may have implications
for our understanding and treatment of emotional disorders associated with early adversity.
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The detrimental effects of early life adversity on mental health,
in particular the increased risk for mood and anxiety disorders, are
well-documented (Kessler, Davis, & Kendler, 1997). However, a
limitation of the existing research is the focus on chrotiic sources
of early stress, such as childhood abuse, neglect, or institutionalization (e.g., Cicchetti & Toth, 2005; Heim & Nemeroff, 1999;
Nelson III et al., 2007). It has been suggested that single-event and
repetitive traumas are categorically different (Terr, 1991). Yet,
relative to what is known about the effects of chronic stress on
emotional functioning, we know far less about the effects of
discrete traumas on emotional functioning, especially early in life.
Because early life appears to be a "critical-period" of vulnerability
to mental health problems (Kessler et al., 1997), understanding the
effects of acute trauma on emotional functioning early in life might
aid in the development of more effective treatments for mental
health problems across the life span.

neglect (matemal separation, 3 hr per day from postnatal days [P]
2-14), we examined the effect of an adverse rearing environment
on two forms of emotional leaming known to be disrupted in
individuals with anxiety disorders: fear retention and fear extinction (Graham & Milad, 2011; Shin & Liberzon, 2010). Under
normal rearing conditions, infant rats exhibit rapid forgetting of
leamed associations, a ubiquitous, cross-species phenomenon referred to as infantile amnesia (for review, see Campbell & Spear,
1972; Josselyn & Frankland, 2012). In addition, infant rodents
typically do not demonstrate fear relapse following extinction
training (for review, see Kim & Richardson, 2010). In other words,
the infant emotional leaming phenotype is characterized by rapid
forgetting and relapse-resistant extinction of fear memories. Initially, these findings appear somewhat contradictory to epidemiological evidence that early life is a period of vulnerability to
anxiety. However, we have shown that expression of the infant
emotional leaming phenotype is modulated by early experiences.
Specifically, we (Callaghan & Richardson, 2011, 2012) demonstrated that infant rats exposed to chronic early life stress exhibit
longer retention of fear memories and greater relapse following
extinction training, behaviors typical of fear leaming and extinction in adults. Considering the ecological niche inhabited by infants (e.g., infants are generally protected from extemal threats and
their needs provided for by a caregiver), precocious transition to
the adult emotional leaming phenotype might result in inappropriate expression of fear, which could help to explain the increased
incidence of anxiety among those exposed to early trauma. In the
present study, we examined whether adult-like emotional learning
is also exhibited by infants exposed to an acute early life Stressor.
To examine the impact of acute early life stress, an altemate
form of the matemal separation procedure, matemal deprivation

We have recently demonstrated that chronic early life stress
affects emotional leaming in infant rats, resulting in behaviors that
might put them at greater risk for anxiety (Callaghan & Richardson, 2011, 2012). Specifically, using a rodent model of infant
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(MD), has been used in some studies. In eontrast to the chronie
procedure, MD involves a single, 24-hr separation of pups from
dams. Deprivation typically takes place during the stress hyporesponsive period (SHRP; a period of attenuated hypothalamie pituitary adrenal [HPA] axis responses to stress oeeurring aeross
P4-14) and has both short- and long-term eonsequenees for deprived animals. In the short-term, MD has been shown to disrupt
the SHRP; rat pups exhibit signifieant increases in eortieosterone
(CORT; the main glueoeortieoid in rats) during deprivation, as
well as augmented HPA axis responses to stress during deprivation
and after reunion with the mother (Levine, Huehton, Wiener, &
Rosenfeld, 1991; Rosenfeld, Wetmore, & Levine, 1992; Sueheeki,
Nelson, Van Oers, & Levine, 1995). In the long-term, this proeedure has been shown to inerease animals' psyehologieal vulnerability. For example, adult matemally deprived rats exhibit
sehizophrenia-like symptoms and heightened anxiety (Barbosa
Neto et al., 2012; EUenbroek & Riva, 2003; Faturi et al., 2010).
However, to our knowledge there have been no studies examining
the behavioral impaet of MD during infaney. This line of investigation may provide insight into the meehanism underlying the
impaet of acute early stress on psychological vulnerability and enable
the identification of sitnilarities or differences between animals exposed to chronic and acute early Hfe stress. In the eurrent series of
experiments we examined whether MD results in an early transition
between the itifant- and adult-like emotional learning systetns.

Apparatus
Two types of chambers were used to produee distinct eontexts
that differed in terms of both size and visual eharaeteristies. One
type. Context A, was a set of two identical rectangular ehambers
(13.5 em long X 9 em wide X 9 cm high). The front wall, rear
wall, and eeiling were eonstrueted of elear Plexiglas, while the
fioor and side walls eonsisted of stainless steel rods spaeed 1 em
apart. A shoek eould be delivered through the floor by a eustombuilt eonstant-eurrent shoek generator. Two high-frequeney speakers were fitted on either side of the ehamber. The seeond type.
Context B, was a set of two identical rectangular ehambers (30 em
long X 30 em wide X 23 em high). The eeiling and walls were
elear Plexiglas, while the fioor was made of stainless steel rods
spaeed 1 cm apart. The two side walls were covered by a pattem
of 5 em wide vertieal blaek and white stripes. Two high-frequeney
speakers were positioned on the eeiling of the ehamber.
Experimental chambers were individually housed in separate
wood cabinets to minimize extemal noise and visual stimulation.
Eaeh eabinet was fitted with a white light-emitting diode (LED), a
red LED, and an infrared eamera to allow sessions to be recorded.
However, in Context A, the white LED was switehed off, so the
red LED provided the sole source of illumination in those ehambers. Both white and red LEDs were used in Context B. Cabinets
were also equipped with ventilation fans that produeed a constant
low-level (50 dB) background noise. Chambers were wiped elean
with tap water after each experimental session.

Method
Subjects
Subjeets were experimentally naive male Sprague-Dawley derived rats, bred and housed in the Sehool of Psyehology at The
University of New South Wales. Rats were housed with their dam
and littermates (eulled to a maximum of 8 pups per litter) and
maintained on a 12-hr light/dark eyele (lights on at 0700) with
food and water available ad libitum. No more than one rat from
eaeh litter was alloeated to any given experimental group. All
animals were treated in aeeordanee with The Australian Code of
Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes
7th Edition (2004), and all procedures were approved by the
Animal Care and Ethies Committee at The University of New
South Wales.

Maternal Deprivation
All animals from a given litter were assigned to either the
matemal deprivation (MD) or standard-rearing (SR) condition. On
postnatal day (P) 9, MD pups were separated from their dams. All
pups in each MD litter were removed from the home cage,
weighed, and placed together in an incubator maintained at approximately 27 °C by a heat pad. Three eentimeters of bedding was
provided so pups could behaviorally thermoregulate as needed.
Neither food nor water was provided to pups during the deprivation period, as they do not independently ingest solids or water at
this age. At the end of the deprivation period (24 hr later), pups
were weighed and retumed to their dam. SR litters were not
separated from their dam for any extended period of time. In
Experiments 1, 2, and 3a, SR litters were exposed to the same
handling cues as MD rats (i.e., they were weighed on P9 and 10).

Scoring, Exclusions, and Statistics
Freezing was seored using a time sampling proeedure whereby
each rat was seored every 3 s asfreezingor notfreezing.Freezing was
defined as the absenee of all movement exeept that required for
respiration (Fanselow, 1980). Pereentage freezing seores were ealculated for each subject to indicate the proportion of total observations
seored as freezing. A random sample (30%) of the test data (or
differenee seore data, as appropriate) was cross-seored by a second
observer unaware of the experimental condition of each rat. Interrater
reliability was very high aeross all experiments (rjo = .93).
As high levels of baseline freezing prior to the onset of the
conditioned stimulus (CS) make it difficult to detect CS-elicited
freezing, any rat that exhibited >60% baseline freezing was exeluded from the final analysis. Additionally, any rats that were
statistieal outliers (i.e., >3 SD from the group mean) at test were
exeluded from the final analysis. This resulted in the following
exelusions: in Experiment 1, 1 rat from Group SR-same, 1 rat from
Group MD-same, and 2 rats from Group SR-different; in Experiment 2, 1 rat from Group MD-US exposure; in Experiment 3b, 1
rat from Group SR-14 days.
For all analyses, values of p < .05 were considered statistically
signifieant. Where the assumption of spherieity was violated, the
Greenhouse-Geisser procedure was used and the reported p values
modified accordingly (but the nominal df are reported in these eases).

Results
In Experiments 1, 2, and 3a, pups were weighed on P9 (prior to
MD), PIO (after MD), and P17. Collapsed aeross these experiments, matemal deprivation resulted in significant changes to
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pups' weight (shown in Table 1), which is consistent with previous
studies (e.g., Rentesi et al., 2010). There were no difl'erenees between
groups prior to MD on P9. However, immediately after the deprivation period (i.e., PIO), MD pups were lighter than SR pups and this
difference was maintained at PI 7. This description was eonfirmed by
statistical analysis; there were signifieant main effeets of day, rearing
condition, and a significant Day X Rearing Condition interaetion,
smallest F(l, 45) = 19.89, p < .001. Pairwise comparisons revealed significant differenees on PIO, i(45) = 4.01, p < .001, and
on P17, i(45) = 8.72, p < .001; there was no difference between
rearing conditions on P9, i(45) = -1.49, p = .14.

Experiment 1
Recent work from our laboratory has shown that, unlike SR
infants, rats that have experieneed ehronic stress early in life
exhibit adult-like, relapse-prone extinetion as infants (Callaghan &
Riehardson, 2011). In Experiment 1, we examined whether an
acute form of early life stress would have a similar impact on
extinetion retention. Speeifleally, we tested whether a single, 24-hr
episode of matemal deprivation on P9 would eause infant rats to
precociously express context-mediated renewal of fear following
extinction training.

Method
A 2 X 2 between-subjeets design was employed, with the
factors referring to rearing eondition (MD or SR) and test context
(same or different to the extinction context). On Day 1, PI7 rats
were eonditioned in Context A. After a 2-min adaptation period,
six pairings of a white noise eonditioned stimulus (CS; 8 dB above
background, 10 s in duration) and a shoek uneonditioned stimulus
(US; 0.6 mA, 1 s) were presented. The US was administered in the
final seeond of the CS, and the intertriai interval (ITI) ranged from
85-135 s, witii a mean of 110 s. Thirty to 60 s after the final
CS-US pairing, rats were retumed to their home cages. On Day 2,
rats were plaeed in Context B and after a 2-niin adaptation period
received 30 nonreinforced presentations of tiie 10 s CS with a 10
s m . Thirty to 60 s after the last CS presentation, rats were
retumed to their home cages. On Day 3, animals were tested in
either the same context (B) or a different context (A) to extinetion
training. Levels of freezing were recorded throughout a 1-min
adaptation period (baseline) and a 2-min presentation of the CS.

Results and Discussion
A signifieant differenee was observed between rearing eonditions in baseline freezing at extinetion, M^^ = 6.83, M^^j-, =

Table 1
Mean (± SEM) Pup Weight (g)for Standard-Reared (SR) and
Maternally Deprived (MD) Litters on Post-Natal Days (P) 9, 10,
and 17, Collapsed Across Experiments 1, 2, and 3a
Rearing condition

n

P9

PIO*

P17*

SR
MD

27
20

24.05 (±0.47)
25.16 (±0.59)

26.92 (±0.51)
23.95 (±0.52)

44.57 (±0.71)
36.08 (±0.59)

* Significant difference between groups, p < .05.
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26.46; i(45) = 3.64, p = .001. Because of this differenee, baseline
freezing was used as a eovariate in the subsequent ANCOVA of
CS-elieited freezing during extinetion. However, the same results
were obtained if the data were analyzed without the eovariate.
Freezing to the CS deereased across the 5 bloeks of extinetion
training, F(4, 176) = 5.01, p = .002, as shown in Figure la. The
main effect of rearing condition and the Rearing Condition X
Extinetion Block interaetion were not signiñeant, largest
F(4, 176) = 1.1 l , p = .35. In other words, rearing condition did
not affeet levels of eonditioned fear or the rate of extinetion.
Baseline freezing at test is presented in Table 2. The effeet of
context and the Rearing Condition X Context interaetion were
nonsignifleant, largest F(l, 43) = 2.39, p = .13. There was a trend
toward a signifieant effeet of rearing condition, F(l, 43) = 4.01,
p = .052. Given this trend, test data were analyzed using analysis
of varianee (ANOVA) with no eovariate, analysis of covarianee
(ANCOVA) with baseline freezing as a eovariate, and ANOVA
using differenee seores (freezing during the CS minus baseline
freezing). The same results were obtained regardless of the method
of analysis used, so results are presented using raw test scores with
no eovariate. To further address this eoneem, a supplementary
analysis was eondueted in whieh 2 rats in the MD-different group
that exhibited the highest levels of baseline freezing were exeluded. This led to a reduetion in mean baseline freezing for this
group (adjusted M^^^^^^^ = 6.00) but no ehange in the level of
freezing at test (adjusted M^^, = 43.62). Analysis of these data
demonstrated that the effeet of rearing eondition on baseline freezing was not signifieant, F(l, 41) = 1.75, p = .19, but did not
change the results of the analysis of the test data.
All rats exhibited low levels of CS-elieited freezing when tested
in the same eontext as extinetion training (Figure lb). However, in
the different context, levels of freezing differed between rearing
eonditions. Whereas SR rats exhibited the same low levels of
freezing in both eontexts, MD rats exhibited higher levels of
freezing in the different eontext. In other words, while P17 SR rats
did not exhibit eontext-mediated renewal of fear, MD infant rats
did. The statistieal analysis eonfirmed this description of the data;
there were signifleant main effeets of rearing eondition, F(l, 43) =
11.69, p = .001, test eontext, F(l, 43) = 16.53, p < .001, and
a sigtüñcant Rearing Condition X Test Context interaetion,
F(l, 43) = 5.65, p = .02. Follow-up comparisons revealed that SR
rats showed similar low levels of freezing in both eontexts, i(22) =
—1.79, p = .09, whereas MD animals showed significantly higher
levels of freezing in the different context compared to the same
eontext, i(21) = -3.69, p = .002.
In Experiment 1, we replicated previous research showing that
standard-reared infant rats do not exhibit the renewal effect (Callaghan & Riehardson, 2011; Kim & Richardson, 2007; Yap &
Riehardson, 2007). Of greater interest is the finding that an aeute
episode of stress, a 24-hr period of matemal deprivation, during
the SHRP results in preeoeious expression of eontext-mediated
renewal. Given that rearing condition did not affect CS-elicited
freezing during extinction, this result was not due to matemal
deprivation inereasing levels of eonditioned fear or impairing
within-session extinetion. This experiment demonstrates that an
aeute Stressor early in life increases the vulnerability of infant rats
to exhibit relapse of extinguished fear, similar to the effeet of
chrotiic early life stress (Callaghan & Richardson, 2011).
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Figure 1. (a) Mean (± SEM) levels of conditioned stimulus (CS)-elicited freezing across 5 blocks (6 CS
presentations per block) of extinction training for standard-reared (SR; open circles) and maternally deprived
(MD; closed circles) rats. Regardless of rearing condition, rats exhibited high levels of fear at the start of
extinction that decreased across blocks, (b) Mean (± SEM) levels of CS-elicited freezing for SR and MD rats
tested in the same context (white bars) as extinction training or in a different context (black bars). Only MD rats
demonstrated high levels of fear when tested in a different context to extinction training. * p < .05 from
MD-same group.

Experiment 2

Method

In Experiment 1, we showed that acute matemal deprivation
resulted in the early emergence of context-mediated renewal. The
aim of Experiment 2 was to determine whether this finding refiected a general transition from the infant, relapse-resistant extinction phenotype to the adult-like, relapse-prone extinction phenotype. To do that, we tested the hypothesis that MD rats, but not
SR rats, would exhibit reinstatement of extinguished fear following a postextinction reminder treatment (exposure to a shock US).

Table 2
Group Tis and Mean (± SEM) Levels of Baseline Freezing at
Test for Maternally Deprived (MD) and Standard-Reared (SR)
Groups in Experiments 1 (Renewal of Extinguished Fear), 2
(Reinstatement of Extinguished Fear), and 3a and 3b (Retention
of Conditioned Fear)
Experiment

Group

n

Baseline freezing %

1

SR-same
MD-same
SR-different
MD-different
SR-context exposure
MD-context exposure
SR-US exposure
MD-US exposure
SR-1 day
MD-1 day
SR-7 days
MD-7 days
SR-1 day
MD-1 day
SR-14 days
MD-14 days

12
11
12
12
8
9
8
8
14
14
12
14
7
8
8
7

1.25 (±0.68)
7.72 (±3.35)
6.19 (±2.32)
13.12 (±5.61)
9.31 (±5.17)
6.24 (±3.45)
31.43 (±5.91)
17.79 (±4.26)
24.29 (±4.89)
15.00 (±2.88)
10.00 (±5.02)
7.79 (±3.39)
16.12 (±5.43)
21.22 (±4.94)
6.25 (±2.99)
5.68 (±3.62)

2*

3a'

3b* ,

Note. US = unconditioned stimulus.
' Indicates a significant difference (p < .05) between groups in baseline
levels of freezing. In Experiment 2, there was a significant effect of
reinstatement exposure (context vs. US) on baseline freezing. In Experiments 3a and 3b, there was a significant effect of retention interval (1 day
vs. 7 days and 1 day vs. 14 days, respectively) on baseline freezing.

A 2 X 2 between-subjects design was employed, with the
factors referring to rearing condition (MD or SR) and reminder
treatment (eontext- or US-exposure). In order to equate age at test
with Experiment 1, all rats were 16 days old at the start of the
experiment. Subjects were conditioned in Context A on Day 1 and
received extinction training in Context B on Day 2, as per the
proeedures in Experiment 1. However, in this experiment all rats
were placed back into Context B on Day 3 for a period of 2 min
30 s where they were either exposed to a 0.4 mA reinstating
footshock after 2 min (group US-exposure) or not (group contextexposure). All rats were tested in Context B on Day 4 using the
same procedure described in Experiment 1.

Results and Discussion
The effect of rearing eondition on baseline freezing at extinction
was not significant, MSR = 19.20, M^D = 15.90; i(31) = .51, p =
.58. As in Experiment 1, rearing condition had no effect on levels of
conditioned fear expressed at the start of extinetion training or on
the rate of extinction. CS-elieited freezing decreased across extinction blocks, F(4, 124) = 20.58, p < .001, as shown in Figure
2a. The effect of rearing condition and the Rearing Condition X
Extinction Block interaction were not significant, largest
F(4, 124) = 0.73, p = .54.
Levels of baseline freezing at test are presented in Table 2. The
effect of rearing eondition and the Rearing Condition X Reminder
Treatment interaction were nonsignificant, largest F(l, 29) = 3.57,
p = .07. However, there was a signifieant effect of reminder
treatment such that animals in the US-exposure groups exhibited
higher levels of baseline freezing compared to animals in the
context-exposure groups, F(l, 29) = 14.49, p = .001. Because of
the differences in baseline freezing, test data are presented as
difference scores (freezing during the CS minus baseline freezing).
The same results were obtained if the data were analyzed by
ANCOVA.
CS-elicited freezing at test is presented in Figure 2b. Regardless
of reminder treatment, SR rats exhibited low levels of freezing at
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Figure 2. (a) Mean (± SEM) levels of conditioned stimulus (CS)-elicited freezing across 5 blocks (6 CS
presentations per block) of extinction training for standard-reared (SR; open circles) and maternally deprived
(MD; closed circles) rats. Regardless of rearing condition, rats had high levels of freezing at the start of
extinction that decreased across blocks, (b) Mean (± SEM) levels of CS-elicited freezing (freezing dudng the
CS minus pre-CS freezing) for SR and MD rats given no reminder (context exposure; white bars) or a reminder
unconditioned stimulus (US exposure; black bars). Only MD rats demonstrated high levels of fear when tested
24 hr after a reminder footshock. * p < .05 from MD-context exposure group.

test. In contrast, MD rats exhibited much higher levels of freezing
following a postextinction reminder shock (US-exposure group)
than after mere exposure to the context. In other words, infant MD
rats exhibited clear reinstatement of extinguished fear whereas the
SR infants did not. The statistical analysis confirmed this description of the data; there were significant main effects of rearing
condition, F(\, 29) = 7.72, p = .009, reinstatement, F(I, 29) =
6.09, p = .02, and a significant Rearing Condition X Reinstatement interaction, F(l, 29) = 5.34, p = .028. Follow-up comparisons revealed that SR rats showed similar, low levels of freezing
following context- or US-exposure, i(14) = - . 1 1 , p = .91,
whereas MD US-exposure rats exhibited significantly higher levels of freezing than MD context-exposure rats, i(15) = -3.31, p =
.005.

system, resulting in extended retention of fear memories over a
7-day interval.

Thus, in Experiment 2 we replicated past research showing that
SR infant rats do not exhibit reinstatement of extinguished fear
(Callaghan & Richardson, 2011; Kim & Richardson, 2007). More
importantly, we demonstrated that MD infants exhibit reinstatement of extinguished fear following a postextinction reminder
shock. This result is consistent with the finding from Experiment
1 that MD infants exhibit the renewal effect and supports the
conclusion that depriving rats of maternal care for a single 24-hr
period on P9 increases rates of fear relapse during infancy. In other
words, acute early life stress results in precocious expression of the
adult-like, relapse-prone extinction phenotype in infant rats, similar to the effects of chronic maternal separation (Callaghan &
Richardson, 2011).

Significant differences in baseline freezing were detected at test
(see Table 2 for baseline means). Specifically, there was a significant effect of retention interval such that animals exhibited higher
levels of baseline freezing at the 1 day test than at the 7 day test,
F(I, 50) = 7.44, p = .009. The effect of rearing condition and the
Rearing Condition X Retention Interval interaction were nonsignificant, largest F(\, 50) = 2.13, p = .15. As in Experiment 2, test
data are presented as difference scores due to the differences in
baseline freezing. However, the same results were obtained if the
data were analyzed by ANCOVA.
CS-elicited freezing at test is presented in Figure 3. Inspection
of the figure suggests that all rats exhibited high levels of CSelicited freezing, or good retention, 1 day after conditioning. In
contrast, at the 7-day interval freezing in the MD rats remained
high, whereas the SR rats showed low levels of freezing, suggesting that only the SR rats had forgotten. The statistical analysis was
supportive of this description; the effect of retention interval was
not significant, F(l, 50) = 0.43, p = .52, but there was a significant main effect of rearing condition, F(l, 50) = 4.27, p = .04,
and a significant Rearing Condition X Retention Interval interaction, F(l, 50) = 4.79, p = .03. Follow-up comparisons revealed
that MD animals showed similar, high levels of freezing at the
1-day and 7-day tests, f(26) = -1.07, p = .29. In the SR groups,
there was a trend toward animals exhibiting lower levels of freez-

Experiment 3a
In Experiments 1 and 2 we demonstrated that an acute, 24-hr
episode of maternal deprivation results in an early transition to the
adult-like, relapse-prone extinction phenotype, similar to past findings using chronic stress. As mentioned earlier, chronic stress also
reduces expression of infantile amnesia in rats (i.e., stress increases
retention over extended intervals; Callaghan & iiichardson, 2012).
For this reason, in Experiment 3a we examined whether MD rats
would also exhibit an early transition to the adult-like memory

Method
A 2 X 2 between-subjects design was employed, with the
factors referring to rearing condition (MD or SR) and retention
interval (1 day or 7 days). P17 rats were conditioned in Context A
on Day 1, as per Experiment 1. Rats were then tested at one of two
intervals, either 1 day or 7 days later. Testing took place in context
A using the same procedure described in Experiment 1.

Results and Discussion
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Figure 3. Mean (± SEM) levels of conditioned stimulus (CS)-elicited
freezing (percentage freezing during the CS minus baseline freezing) for
standard-reared (SR) and matemally deprived (MD) rats tested 1 day
(white bars) or 7 days (black bars) after conditioning. MD rats demonstrated high levels of fear when tested 7 days after initial fear conditioning.
' p = .059 from SR-l-day group.

ing at the 7-day test compared to the 1-day test, i(24) = 2.00, p =
.059. Hence, although the data were in the hypothesized direction,
no firm conclusions regarding the occurrence of forgetting in one
group over the other could be drawn. To see whether MD infant
rats could retain a fear memory that SR infants had forgotten a
further experiment was conducted testing retention performance in
MD and SR infants at a longer interval.

Experiment 3b
Experiment 3b was designed to test whether MD infant rats
would continue to exhibit good fear retention after a longer interval (14 days) in which SR infants would likely exhibit more
pronounced forgetting.

was nonsignificant, F(l, 26) = 0.95, p = .34, but there was a
significant effect of retention interval, F(l, 26) = 6.25, p = .019,
and a significant Rearing Condition X Retention Interval interaction, F(l, 26) = 6.23, p = .019. Follow-up comparisons showed
that MD rats exhibited similar, high levels of freezing at the 1 -day
and 14-day tests, i(13) = 0.002, p = .998. On the other hand,
freezing at the 14-day interval was significantly lower than at the
1-day interval in the SR rats, r(13) = 3.95, p = .002.
In Experiments 3a and 3b we replicated prior research demonstrating that SR rats exhibit rapid forgetting of a fear association
when trained on P17 (e.g., Callaghan & Richardson, 2012; Campbell & Campbell, 1962; Kim, McNally, & Richardson, 2006).
Second, and more importantly, we showed that rats subjected to a
24-hr period of matemal deprivation on P9 do not exhibit infantile
amnesia over extended retention intervals of up to 14 days. Rather,
MD rats trained on PI7 exhibit excellent retention of fear memories, similar to the findings reported in infant rats exposed to
chronic forms of early life stress (Callaghan & Richardson, 2012).

General Discussion
The results of this set of experiments demonstrate that an acute
episode of early life stress, matemal deprivation for 24 hr on P9,
causes a precocious transition from the infant to adult-like phenotype of fear memory retention and extinction. In replication of
previous findings in infant rodents, the standard-reared (SR) infants in the current experiments exhibited infantile amnesia and
resistance to fear relapse following extinction (i.e., did not show
the renewal and reinstatement effects). In contrast to SR infants,
however, the matemally deprived (MD) rats exhibited good fear
retention and relapse-prone extinction (i.e., renewal and reinstatement of extinguished fear). These results cannot be attributed to
differences in rates of leaming or extinction, as SR and MD infants
expressed similar levels of freezing at the start and end of extinction training (Experiments 1 and 2), as well as in the 1-day
retention test (Experiments 3a and 3b).

Method
•
•

The methods used were exactly the same as in Experiment 3a
except that animals were tested either 1 day or 14 days after
trainitig.

1 day
14 days

Results and Discussion
Similar to Experiment 3a, animals exhibited significantly higher
levels of baseline freezing at the 1-day test than at the 14-day test,
F(l, 26) = 9.90, p = .004 (see Table 2 for baseline means). The
effect of rearing condition and the Rearing Condition X Retention
Interval interaction for baseline freezing were nonsignificant, largest F( 1,26) = 0.49, p = .49.
Test data are presented as difference scores due to differences in
baseline freezing, consistent with Experiment 3a, though the same
results were obtained if the data were analyzed by ANCOVA. SR
infants exhibited high levels of CS-eUcited freezing (good retention) 1 day after training, but low levels of CS-elicited freezing
(poor retention) 14 days after training (Figure 4). In contrast, MD
infants exhibited high levels of CS-elicited freezing, or good
retention, at both intervals. This description of the data was confirmed by the statistical analysis. The effect of rearing condition

MD
Rearing Condition

Figure 4. Mean (± SEM) levels of conditioned stimulus (CS)-elicited
freezing (percentage freezing during the CS minus pre-CS freezing) for
standard-reared (SR) and maternally deprived (MD) rats tested 1 day
(white bars) or 14 days (black bars) after conditioning. MD rats demonstrated similar levels of fear regardless of test interval. However, SR rats
exhibited significantly lower levels of fear after 14 days. ' p < .05 from
SR-1 day group.
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The present findings fit with recent researeh (Callaghan &
Riehardson, 2011, 2012) showing that ehronie early stress, in the
form of daily matemal separation, aeeelerates the transition to
adult-like emotional leaming. In those experiments, rats were
separated from their mothers for 3 hr a day from P2-14 and trained
on P17 to fear a white noise CS. It was shown that matemally
separated rats exhibited good retention of fear memories for up to
30 days after training (Callaghan & Riehardson, 2012). Furthermore, matemally separated rats displayed fear relapse when tested
in a context that differed from the extinetion eontext (i.e., renewal
of fear) and when given a postextinetion reminder treatment (i.e.,
reinstatement of fear; Callaghan & Riehardson, 2011). In other
words, ehronie matemal separation resulted in relapse-prone extinetion and better fear retention during infaney, mueh like what
was observed in the MD rats in the present studies.
It is unclear what the consequences of a precocious transition to
the adult-like phenotype of fear retention and extinetion might be.
One could speculate that the accelerated development of these
proeesses may be adaptive in the eontext of stressful rearing
eonditions; the ability to remember aversive events for longer and
exhibit relapse in new eontexts or after secondary aversive events
might be advantageous for animals reared in an environment with
low or unreliable parental presence. However, such changes, even
if they are adaptive in the short-term, are likely to come at a cost.
Specifically, early maturation of some learning tasks might interfere with later leaming or create competition for neural systems
which are developing at the same time (Björklund, 1997). The
importance of developmental timing has been elegantly demonstrated in studies of pereeptual systems. For example, unusual
early (prenatal) stimulation of the visual system was shown to
aecelerate visual development in quail ehieks but also interfered
with auditory preferenees indieative of speeies-typical attachment
(Lickliter, 1990). Similarly, reductions in responding to olfactory
cues have been demonstrated in rats following surgical opening of
pups' eyelids to allow premature visual stimulation (Kenny &
Turkewitz, 1986). While it is unclear whieh speeific brain regions
or behaviors might be compromised as a result of preeoeious
emotional leaming maturation, the ultimate eonsequenee of this
inereased neural eompetition during development may be refiected
in the heightened incidence of schizophrenic- and anxiety-like
symptoms in MD adults (Barbosa Neto et al., 2012; EUenbroek &
Riva, 2003; Faturi et al., 2010; Rentesi et al., 2010).
In our eariier work (Callaghan & Richardson, 2011), we suggested that the effects of ehronie early life stress on fear retention
and extinction might be the result of accelerated development of
the brain regions involved in expression of these behaviors (i.e.,
the amygdala, prefrontal cortex, and hippocampus). While in the
present experiments it is unlikely that these emotion circuits would
mature over a single 24-hr period of stress, both ehronie and aeute
forms of maternal separation are known to disrupt the stress
hyporesponsive period (SHRP), resulting in inereased basal and
stress-indueed levels of CORT secretion (Gareau, Jury, Yang,
MacQueen, & Perdue, 2006; Levine et al., 1991; Sueheeki et al.,
1995). It is possible that these stress-indueed inereases in glueoeortieoid release might expose young animals to a level of CORT
whieh exeeeds a threshold neeessary to initiate a cascade of
changes culminating in accelerated neural maturation and an early
transition to the adult-like emotional leaming systems. Indeed, we
have previously demonstrated (Callaghan & Richardson, 2012)
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that elevation of CORT levels during the SHRP is sufficient to
eause the early transition to adult-like emotional leaming. In that
study, we administered CORT to nursing mothers through the
drinking water when pups were P2-14 and found that CORT
treatment mimieked the effeets of matemal separation. Speeifieally, the offspring of CORT-treated mothers exhibited good fear
retention over a 10-day interval when eonditioned on P17. Unpublished data from our lab also shows that this CORT treatment leads
to preeoeious expression of fear relapse following extinetion training. Furthermore, past work by Sullivan and eolleagues suggests
that early exposure to CORT eauses premature maturation of a
different form of emotional leaming, odor avoidance. Normally,
rat pups exhibit an approach response to odors paired with aversive
stimuli on P8, a paradoxical response thought to encourage attachment to the primary caregiver (Camp & Rudy, 1988; Morieeau,
Wilson, Levine, & Sullivan, 2006). This period of enhanced approach leaming is short-lived; by PI2 rat pups typieally exhibit the
adult-like avoidanee response to odors previously paired with an
aversive stimulus. These distinet behavioral responses are assoeiated with distinet pattems of brain aetivation (Morieeau et al.,
2006). However, early exposure to a stressful rearing environment
(or exogenous CORT) causes rats to precociously express the
mature odor avoidance response and engage the mature neural
circuitry at P8 (Morieeau, Shionoya, Jakubs, & Sullivan, 2009;
Morieeau et al., 2006). Furthermore, reducing CORT exposure
through injections of a CORT antagonist or adrenaleetomy delays
expression of odor avoidanee in P12 rats and prevents the premature transition to mature responding in P8 rats subjeeted to stress
or exogenous CORT (Morieeau et al., 2009; Morieeau et al.,
2006), indieating that exposure to glucocortieoids is both neeessary and suffieient to terminate the "sensitive period" of paradoxieal attachment seeking.
Considering that a single infusion of CORT was sufficient to
eause the preeoeious expression of avoidanee responses to an odor
paired with shoek, Morieeau et al. (2006) suggested that the
transition between the two odor-leaming circuits is not dependent
on neuroanatomical maturation but is better described as a developmental "switch" regulated by CORT exposure. In other words,
animals are equipped to respond with the mature system but
require an environmental or endogenously generated cue to do so.
A similar explanation may aeeount for the present results. Speeifieally, infant and adult-like phenotypes of fear retention and extinetion also rely on distinet neural eireuits. In adults, expression of
leamed fear and inhibition of fear following extinetion both require aetivation of the medial prefrontal eortex (mPFC; SotresBayon & Quirk, 2010). In eontrast, it appears that infants do not
engage the mPFC during expression of leamed fear (Li, Kim, &
Riehardson, 2012) nor during extinetion retrieval (Kim, Hamlin, &
Riehardson, 2009), despite evidence showing that the PFC is
functionally active at this stage of development (Nair, Bemdt,
Barrett, & Gonzalez-Lima, 2001). Hence, it may be the case that
the developmental switch signaling the transition between the fear
retention and extinction systems is also mediated by exposure to
stress or stress hormones.
Although we used matemal deprivation as a model of aeute
stress in the eurrent studies, it is neeessary to eonsider the possibility that matemal deprivation may aet like a ehronie Stressor
through long-term dismptions to normal mother-pup interactions.
For example, the extended period of separation may permanently
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alter matemal hormone levels or behavior, including dismptions to
lactation or feeding. While we are not aware of any studies that
direetiy examine ehanges to matemal behavior or CORT levels in
response to deprivation, this possibility is supported by our finding
that MD pups do not reeover weight lost during deprivation (see
Table 1). However, there is some evidenee to suggest that loss of
matemal eare during the deprivation period is important for
ehanges to HPA axis funetion. Speeifieally, mimiery of eertain
matemal behaviors (i.e., lieking and nursing) via manual stroking
and feeding of pups during matemal deprivation has been shown to
prevent deprivation-indueed rises in ACTH and CORT (Sucheeki,
Rosenfeld, & Levine, 1993). While these results do not exelude the
possibility that mother-pup interaetions are dismpted upon reunion, they do suggest that the aeute loss of matemal eues is an
important faetor in HPA axis dysfunetion, whieh we have suggested may be critical for the behavioral ehanges observed in MD
animals.
To further ehallenge the suggestion that matemal deprivation is
a ehronie Stressor "in disguise," it has been shown that MD rats
exhibit neuroendocrine ehanges that are both distinet from the
ehanges seen in ehronieally separated rats and similar to those seen
in humans that have experieneed aeute stress. While both acute
deprivation and chronie separation disrupt the SHRP and result in
hyper-aetivation of the HPA axis in the short-term (Gareau et al.,
2006; Levine et al, 1991; Rosenfeld et al., 1992), rats exposed to
these two proeedures exhibit divergent profiles of HPA axis responding when tested later in life. Matemally separated rats eontinue to exhibit exaggerated HPA axis responses to stress into
adulthood, similar to the profile seen in depressed individuals and
those with a history of early life abuse (Heim, Newport, Bonsall,
Miller, & Nemeroff, 2001; Holsboer, 2001; Ladd et al, 2000).
However, the HPA axis profile of MD rats appears to ehange, and
even reverse, with age. Speeifieally, it has been shown that, as
early as P20, rats exposed to matemal deprivation during the
SHRP exhibit hyporeactivity of HPA axis responses to stress, with
some hyporeaetivity exhibited until at least P60 (Sueheeki &
Tufik, 1997; Van Oers, De Kloet, & Levine, 1998; Van Oers, De
Ronald Kloet, & Levine, 1997). This pattem of HPA axis suppression bears similarities to the neuroendoerine profile of posttraumatie stress disorder (PTSD), whieh is characterized by low basal
Cortisol levels (Yehuda, 2001).
Although the ehronie matemal separation and aeute maternal
deprivation proeedures appear to result in distinet HPA response
profiles, and may therefore model different disorders, the present
results suggest that both proeedures lead to the same behavioral
outeomes in infaney (i.e., aeeelerated maturation of fear retention
and extinction). Thus, it is possible that accelerated development
of emotional leaming during infaney eould be a general risk faetor
for a range of mental health problems. This fits with the suggestion
that particular experienees inerease vulnerability to a range of
problems rather than inereasing risk for speeifie outeomes (e.g.,
Kessler et al., 1997; MeLaughlin et al., 2010). For example,
Kessler et al. (1997) examined a range of aeute and chronic
childhood adversities and found eonsistent associations between
adversity and the onset of various psyehologieal disorders. However, there was little evidence to suggest unique assoeiations
between speeifie ehildhood adversities and speeifie disorders. At
the moleeular level, a reeent genome-wide analysis identified a
number of shared risk loei for five major psychological disorders

(autism spectrum disorder, attention defieit-hyperaetivity disorder,
bipolar disorder, major depressive disorder, and schizophrenia;
Cross-Disorder Group of the Psyehiatrie Genomies Consortium,
2013), whieh suggests that other risk faetors, ineluding genetie
faetors, may not be unique to particular disorders but increase
psyehologieal vulnerability in general.
In summary, we have shown that an acute episode of stress
during the SHRP results in precocious expression of an adult-like
phenotype of fear retention and inhibition. This implies that one of
the faetors that may be assoeiated with increased risk of mental
health problems following aeute early stress in humans is that sueh
stress may affect the development of emotional responding systems. This question should be the foeus of future translational
work. Sueh developmental alterations are of clinical interest because they suggest that treatments sueh as exposure-based therapy
might be less effeetive in young people following traumatie events
due to increased rates of relapse. The present findings also indicate
that there are similarities between the effects of acute and ehronic
forms of early life stress, speeifieally in their impact on infants'
emotional development. However, further researeh is required to
disentangle differenees in long-term responses to these distinet
types of Stressor.
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